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Next Run 2127
Date:

12th August
2019

Hare: Panels

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Theme:

Run
Tomato Lake, Kewdale.
Site:
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

ELF @ Sir Kumsize’s Place, Nollamara
Preamble:
With the On Sec somewhat compromised owing to his mum’s funeral, this week’s rag is brought to you by the
On Sec’s ability to put the rag together the day after, Tagg’s note taking and the RA’s version of events. Beer
was had by all, the weather was rain free and the ambience was festive. Two Harriettes turned up Kabab and
Small Goods and briefly said hello to the blokes then disappeared indoors to keep Sir Kumsize’s bride DJ
company.
The Run:
Using up to the minute intel from Bravefart, the trail started
eastwards along Milford Wy. A laneway to the right brought the
pack out to Morley Dr, at Woodchester Reserve the run went
north up Hillsborough Dr and right at Woodchester Rd. Heading
up Maroog Wy past the kiddie playground the trail headed
toward Nollamara shops by Narla and Myindee Wy. Right past the
RSL then looped around Des Penman Reserve to the homeward
leg on Hillsborough Dr. Going west along Silvia St through Marion
Stainton Park right on Noongah Pl and St to emerge on Wanneroo
Rd via Nollamara Av. Left at Tuart Hill Echange to turn right at
Nollamara Primary School. Another left onto Harrison St had the
On Home within sight as the runners made their final dash down
Constance St.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Two of Sir Kumsize’s mates, have their own nick names, they
were introduced to the circle as “Blowie” and “Bellend”.
Arseholio, Scraper, and Hardcase welcomed back as returniks.

General Business:
In memorandum: Today we had two Hashmen say goodbye to a parent, Cookie, his father, Kingsford Ross
Heylen, who attended two H4 runs in the last 20 years, his service held in Adelaide and Sir Kumsize, his
mother Fay Tannock, the service at Pinnaroo. On behalf of all the blokes at H4, our condolences to you both.
Sir Kumsize brought out a shot each of Drambuie for the boys, he told the lads it was his mum’s favourite
tipple and toasted to past parents, this was followed by a minute’s silence for Fay and Kingsford. Captain
Hook is brought out for a sports report, he said that Fremantle won, some of us wanting to know was it
football, cricket or darts that Fremantle won? Bravefart had a safety announcement for the On Sec to stand
feet shoulder width apart.

Charges:
Bravefart on the hares ELF and Kazi for pretending to set a run evident on the lack of arrows. Aparently there
were other charges but Tagg didn’t write them down and the RA and Onsec could not remember.
ARSE Report:
The RA gets back on his crate once again, and once again it holds the fat cunts weight. All the throttlers shut
up, must to be too cold on the ice for the cunts tonight. Seeing Mudguard has fucked off, Bravefart is bought
out as the word of the week: “pilgarlic”, no it ain't something wog sheilas do whoever the fuckwit is that said
that. Gasman gives it away when he says Mudguard or Bravefart are both excellent examples. Tampax says
it's a bald headed cunt, and is correct but told to fuck off as he is part of that club. Spud gets it as well, and
gets a boong egg. He also gets a seat on the ice for also being a sneaky bald headed cunt.
On this day some cunt was born in 1930. What he was famous for happened 50 years ago last month. With a
few dumb replies most you cunts guessed Armstrong, Disgraceful shouts loudest and gets a boong egg.
Random spinners are Sir Kumsize who gets GM choice. He picks Mullet who trumps to Arseholio That's
fucked the ice. His mate the fat cunt, Blowie spins next. Spins spin again twice, then gets hare’s choice. Kazi
takes the credit, the GM tells him to fuck off and lets ELF pick. He picks Scraper on ice. Sir Kumsize’s other
mate, Bellend spins a trump card.
Coops is now called out for a birthday cake. Like all elephants Gasman has a long memory and remembers the
lamginton incident in January. “Come out cunt and have a seat” he says. “Your missus told me you like coffee
cake so here ya go ya cunt”. A couple eggs, some coconut flour, boong egg and some maccas coffee all go in
the mix. “Hope ya enjoyed it ya cunt”. The RA inquired and let him go to wash off.
WOW:
That cunt Mother never bought our mate Deegan tonight so we need a new wanker. Kazi nominates ELF for
losing his glasses for 2 hrs while setting the run, not realising they're on his scone. The RA nominates Kazi for
being a cunt of a mate and not telling him. Kazi slips the RA a boong egg and is let off with a caution. Gasman
hits the jackpot when he nominates a maggoted Sir Kumsize for begging him to make a cake for Coops. He
chucks the RA about a carton of eggs and nonchalantly wanders off. Just like paying off a Thai copper.
Bravefart nominates Mr. Potatohead for not turning up at the funeral today for a free pen.
Voting is all about Mr. Potatohead and ELF. Votes are compared and ELF wins the shirt.
Jokes:
Elf and Kazi told some jokes for their act.
Run Report:
Arrows visible but sometimes behind, ten out of ten.
Ice:
Bravefart as the word clue, Spud for being sneaky, Arseholio trumped by Mullet, Scraper a victim of the RA’s
wheel, Coops for his birthday.
Next Week’s Run:
Panels, Tomato Lake
Next week’s van driver:
Replicar

ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 38/52
Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

1st of October 2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

Your Hash event here

24 -26 April 2020

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

